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| TWO WEEKS BEFORE CHRISTMAS DAY i 

All around us we begin to see signs of Christmas, again, In our 
neighboring communities the streets are lined with Christmas trees 
with the colored lights, large trees-stand out in the community 
centers. i 

Announcement is made this week that the Williams Bay Garden” Club 
is encouraging home decorations by giving prizes again this year. 

Williams Bay will have its large tree at the corner of Geneva ‘ 
and Walworth Avenue. Merchants will have their stores decorated 
inside and out, The Firemen will put Holiday attire on their 

attractive building, . 

May we suggest that you' see what our stores have ‘for your 
Christmas present list, 6 ; 

"LIGHT OF THE WORLD" CHRISTMAS PAGEANT 

Some hundred men, women and children will join in a community 
‘ Christmas program this year.The "Light of the World " is the : 

name of the pageant, ‘ 

Wonderful cooperation is being given to make this first commun— 
ity program a worthy affair, Williams Bay has the reputation of 
being community minded, This is.additional proof. 

It is expected that the pageant will be held two nights to 
take care of the large audiences . The two nights are Wednes— 
day,December 20 and Thursday the 2lst, \ 

There will be no tickets or charge, A silver offering will be 
taken . All over expenses will go toward the Christmas’ baskets 

_ which will be distributed to add cheer to some homes. 

: The caste for.the pageant will be published next week in the | 
Christmas issue of "- Bay Leaves ", 

THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER e : 

a Next week, December 14th a very attractive number will be 
: published , 1,000 copies will be printed. You may wish to mail 

a copy to your friends. Send 10¢ with their name .to the editor ( 
and he will mail it. It costs 6¢ for postage.)



PRAWNS Vill Eres ELCCTE) PRESTINNT  Inance being prepared’ now to cover 

4 |, WILLIA is BAY UEN'S COMMUNITY CLUB all village parking and drivin: 
rates,of speed, St 

At @heranzuadpmeebing of phe cy “e ete, aber oie 

lien's Jo vnity Clubiheldat a’/) TwO\orcinence Vere praésentéd! for 
dinner aectingjat Rdge\lame Hotel 4&7 farss rep cingsa a fk er ‘ 

' onjionda’, evening, Ffank Van Epps, wate le ON ho 
was elected p¥eSidehnt, Louris Kap+ di Orditlance Provigihe for a¢vil— } 

. hengst,vice-president and Robert lage Plan Gomaission for the Vil-. 

' N.Anderson, secretary-treasuren, ) (lege of) tilliaus Bay. 

i The..Cluo.has.had.a, continual Interim Zoning Ordinance for Jil—_ . 

-'erovth for the last ten years “Uiome Baye Vusconeiny 0) Vinee 

i} and’ will carry on as before for 
‘| comaunity betterment. BRET ETS Fize Chief Hansén requested the 

i : Board to take steps for the purch-— 

i A theabezship contest will “be ase of new tires for the Fire \ing- 

held with’e” dintier to”be served” © dne.( The ones on the engine: have - 

- on lay ?th by the losing’ team, “© been-there for 9 years), also +). 
the purchase of 300 feet ox new 

Announcesient of details’ will be hose to place us up where the Fire 
1 -etitren ren cewe ok y : BML 4 ee oo Rating Bureaw demands thatoour 

PERO fives pesiag galy is AM bia dye (namely 1500 .feet of 

! Gene Hollister, Oarl Bjorge and fire hose ). 
1) WiHAF Peas? weretOe pred nbe PAT! Pas. At ve ELEM eo 3 

' committee oniwinter Sports, =o .. -The 324 tax rate produces. * 

: RAT BL BS BEAD tll 367,907 459.-in taxes which willobe .i 

: distributed agyfollows;ovijsoet hss. 

Villace Board ,Williams Bay State § 612,87; County 324,535,093 

} Re ORY, NIL | 2p ‘Wo teehook $19,168.33 leavingyforthe - 

: Gol. Atxins could not be at the Village 325,593.00. Rental 

:) Village 30crd meeting on. llonday~* on re ans ‘ 

1) night on accoupe ofa ‘severe’ told io’ BAY FIRE: DEPARTMENT ANS'TERS 

which, affected’ his voice, INGALLS FARIf CALL 

i Chas, RiceLl “aesedvas ¢hairman,.“ Twelwesmembers of the Bay :Depart+ 

; ment went to,thdsSouth) Side of, ° 

A A tax vate of $24 per $1,000 Lake Geneva to answer a call for } 

; | ragidesi<ecupon which pives.-the acdatiovalehekpsfrom Towneofslinn : 

~ various) civistons of ‘govertiment: department, The barn at the ey 

? the folloving} aeord Lond (ySWabboeiitigghhaifarn! burmedoiniacd - 
spectacular blaze. 

|) State US :A Rel ee eG a , sent 4 : 

4 County 2 et Ae ee, OM “2  :aBhe Bayshelped to keep the fire . 

4 Village © —+>---77)| 8,54 wo) fzom spreading and) saved: the: con> . 

‘ 3chool —-------— 6,774 tents of a large silo. 

ee od tiky Wetsen ho Magne A Wentato xo atadoty. oa od CLiw e¢ 
‘ To sdvistfy the State: Highway) ~The Fire occured on Thanksgiving : 

i Department thas ‘there ‘woul dbe night:in the early evening, Erte | 

| sufficient space for cars at the Fo riper ; 

beach thei village Board-passed a KNOW. YOUR: CONSTITUTION. OF Uys.a. 

: Tesolution that there be no park-,~" -aevtad yet oD Lb Ga ae 

1 ane of cars East of the Wiscons+~.How old must you be before you 

j in Transportation pier and that scan:be: president of the United d 

; diagonal perking be permitted States? \ 

mest of the pier with. the posts a Meal wae OC; a , , 

set back 35 féet fromthe penter How old mustoyow be to be-a Sena, 

> oftOneanieimags. oe thoes Adv MOrtones waht Od) ae 

‘ This to be embodiedyin anvord= ‘:See inside back cover ‘for answer.
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| Suits and Overcoats 

Matt GENERAL CONTRACTOR . hand tailored inside and outsiad 

| & FAIR WOOLENS, Scotch Tweetis. 
) HOMME 0B WalboDbRuacs? ob> pereyana segendopeyonds 

, Also fine Ladies Tailoring. 98 CONGRESS st. ATBERT EXDAUL 
WILLIAMS BAY, WIS. WILLIAMS BAY WIS... 

\\ Bycite en we 9 Modern electric 
NM | LLIAM Poly aw roasters save much 

BA ¥ Hr Ligeti ake nares effort for 

x eS hs ei | up.te-date homemakers: 
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AWARDS TO BE GIVEN FOR HOLIDAY and tea were served.from a beaut-— 
DECORATIONS ifully decorated table, Mrs,.Julia 

‘ me Spencer, lirs, Carl M, Bjorge pre- 
The Williams Bay. Garden: Club sided at the table.. Hospitality | 

will again avard three prizcs-of committee was Miss. Ethel. Gray,iirs. 
five, thrco and one dollar respoct- Louis Horvath and Mrs. C.M.Bjorge. 
ively, for the threo best Christmas - 
outside houic decorations, y Soe. ea 

Mre, darry L, Macdonald, Lake Sal Uae EY ane eae 
Geneva has- graciously agrcod to act ‘ELEANOR McCLURE AND HERBERT 2, 
as judgo-of the. decorations with JOHNSON -ARE: WED, .. . EN aaa 
two other persons, whom sh¢ will ‘23 i 
CROOBB A. a bt Leb Me ot Ok ; Herbert Bs Johnson, son of‘ lir, 
'Priwes will Ao awarded from.... and Mrs, Eric F, Johnson, Williams 

the standpoint of the following Bay, and Miss Eleanor A, McClure, 
considerations- 1-iApprepriatenes§ Chicago, were; married on Satur day : 
to surroundings’,-2- Esthetic’ arran- evening, pecans &, at tthe lake'’ 
gement ,.3-Sisplicitys4 -,Dignitys. shore home-of lite: Allem Py lovejoy. 

In order to facilitate the ~ Rev. Victor H. Keiser,pastor of j 
task of the jucges, and also.to, , the Williams Bay Congregational 
avoid omitting any Contestants,all church read the single ring service, 
who wish vo varticipate in. this The young couple spoke their vows 
contest; will" please! cher-thoir'  vefore an-altar,of:.evergreens and 
names with the secretary, Mrs,,.HA. white chkysanthemums, ° jf i: 
Bradt, before,December Loy"* 4 +. Before the™-cerémony\iiry Paul 

La, “a 1°" MeMains,Whitewater,played approp = 
: THIS CONTEST “Ls °) plate selections, Miss: Beth Kinney 

ee Ta EN cet. sang/"0,;Promise!/Me", and "I Love 
is open to all residents jof the You truly." The wi8ses/Alice. and... 

village of Yilliams Bay’ and coumn> Inez Johnson,sisters of the groom, 
ity outside the village limits, .: stretched ribbons forming an aisle 

: ime stm. 4 fOr the bridal, party. Mrs. . 
THE JUDGES | 3075 P PMAY [a Charles houcka,sipter of the bride 

ha ee was matron of honor, Chariés Lovcka 
. will be out one evening between was best man, and their-little four - 

Christmas, auc -New Years; and all year old son,Jack, was ring bearer, 
contestants are asked to keep their The bride ‘wore}a down; of white 
decorations lighted during that orepe made princess style*with fin- 
weekwuntil’ Oo POM ee te oer tip vei of. tull be, 

TE A Ne Following the ceremony a wedding 
irs. G. Van Biesbroeck dinner was served the thirty-five 
its, Julia: Spencer; BUCSNSe a Ce tt ren: Sa 
Miss Edith! Hatch’ ~ The bridé ig the daughter of 

PM LO eat lirs, Alice McClure,Chicago, fr. 
. “COMMIDTER,; : Johnson is a graduate of the Wms. . 

Side ETE See Bay high soheol and.the: University 
' The Olag's annual. Christmas. . of Wisconsin School of Enginéering, | 

party was held on Tuesday afternoon and is assistant County engineer * 
December 5, iirs., EmmatHermanson,, ' of Walworth couty; ) The couple 
hostess at ler home on Geneva and will make their home in one of the 
Congress strects, Firty-five mem- new bungalows of Mr. H,A, Stark, ; 
bers of the club andigiests were on Williams streefe «os nM PE) 
present, Re was 

-A one act play-"No Banners Flying" GIVE DINNER PARTY: tee a ae 
was presentod by a: group of Belfry br, and Mrs, William 7, 
Players; 7 .-9 nae Phipps,Congress St. entertained a : 

‘The home was beautifully, decor- , group of friends at & six-thirty ‘ 
ated with Christmas greens and: ' dinner and for bridge, at the Hotel . 
blooming shrubs,;Assorted:sand- | _Normandic,on Saturday. evening,. 
wichés, tsa cakes, cookies,coffee December second,



SPRAGUE of YD ELAVAN @etorgvea + [ 
BL Wo ROrk Nek oe THEATRE THEATRE’ 

SURES RE DEC. 2-8 FRI.~SAT. DEC. 8-9. | FRIL~SAT. DEC.8+9 

" Drums Along the — | Tyrone Power, Linda Alice Faye and Warner 
{ Mohawk " Darnell: in 5. ; Baxter in 

" Day-Time Wife " i 
; SATURDAY Dec. 9 5 ee ving " Barricade " 

‘ f nae fountain Rythym" | also. attendance mati-~ 
SceROME -aiKcI ‘x Te nue eateian cnn. ony Bee Saturday 1:30 

od i ent = " ae s * 2 : 

MONDAY & Dec. 10 Dae te 
TUES. 9+: DEC. 11 | Frank Capra 's. “fo Garbo in “Ernst Lubit 

inking svat » - |" Mr, Smith Goes to schts + 
' Ninotchka " secre Washington", - th Dy Ort Cdk we 

TUES.~ JED. Dec. 12-14 Wep.-THURS. Decw13-14 ag iS. 
" Unexpected Father" Bast r evi aa aa : 

: Alice Faye and Warner PE 
THURS.-FRI., DEC.14-15 Baxter in ‘ ; . 3 : 

" First.Love " sé ).0 t pérricade " ier RRS: Bec ken 

: teas. biisv i-Henry Goes i 
Coming Next Week Wednestay night is. Lal Taam with 

* abo oe “Mor 

" Mr. Smith,Goes to -|. attendance Night. smaimmeiacannanrnty 9" 
Washington." bdvinie “Blondie Brings Up 

od ond tet tw bear ox : 

BAY TEAM JUBILANT ~ WINS. OVER “CELEBRATE FIPTY-FIFTH WEDDING 
WoAgheW OoR Defl oi cuss .. . ANNIVERSARY 

For the first time in 8 years ! On Friday evening December ist 

the .Williams Bay High School won  .. there was a gathering of the — 
a basket ball game.in.a contest with family of Mr. and Mrs, George ° 

their old rival Walworth. be Burton of ‘fast Troy. 

The score’ at the close of the game Robert E., Gordon, Will of Wil+ 5 

on Tuesday evening was Bay 22 to”: liams Bay , Mrs, lucy Healy and 
Walworth 13, 4 , Mrs WaJwin. Wendt. of "East Troy . 

Bay i: ant <neiz- families, spent the 

Phayer [iPe@G pinFPo 2onPF Tp ,,avening with their parents on 
Keiser), aol de pen 3 the occasion of their 55th wed- 

Hess 1 gi eoO RE 6 +e + igs ding anniversary. 

Forsburg 2 kas 3 Sue ety: Ba ie i Cot ache he 
Johnson Bo taigd Soe: ot ee There were also three grandchild: 

Wittig 0 O #0 0 ren and four great-grandchildren 

‘| Gramley 1.. cedlagh Sit; 3 present. 
Van B. x ‘in iQ: 2 oa yah ene a ee ; 

Hansen _0O 0 0 0 SHOWS MEN'S BROTHERHOOD GROUP 
8. Gio Hedaya. 2960 HOW TELEPHONE WORKS, 

‘| Norman Johnson was high ‘scorer Mr.0.B.Fensholt gave..a very inter—| 
for the Bay with:-7) points... esting demonstration of the , -; the 

\ ' Jorgenson was: high for Walworth telephone which.we use works at the 
with 5° pointes: , sc" fm  bowiki Brotherhood meeting last night. 
Let's give the Bay Team a.hand,’-....Over: thirty enjoyed the Dart Game 

Oke g fire a ‘ and: talk, Coffee and. doughnuts were 
NEXT GAME TOMORROW NIGHT HERE AT served by Robert N,Anderson and 

BAY .WITH: PALMYRA- Friday 8th. Robert Horvath. :



: BOY: Be OU ts Scout Meeting and Men's Brother- 
; -#. Thood on Wednesday evening, etc, 

The first Boy Scout Meeting under ; : 
the leadership of Scoutmaster Ken- ..He thinks that “illiams Bay has a 
neth Viste was held at 6:30 P.M. wonderful community spirit. |. 
Wednesday evening in the Junior : arial Af ; 
High School Room, Thirteen Scouts © JMPORTANT NOTICE i 
were present, f " : 

k ‘ : : Mr.Viste wishes ‘to announce that 
The meeting was opened by teach- on Sunday evening at 7:00 on Dec, 

ing . the boys two’ new games which 17 there will be a dress rehearsal 
was followed by a short imspirat— -of the "Light of the World", Over 
ional talk» by Mr.Viste on what a hundred are in the caste, More 

ay Scoutiny tieans,its outdoor craft’. male singers are needed fof th; 
' and its ideals,’ This was followed chorus. Sce lir, Viste, Cd 

- by movies and’a ‘check on the rank - : Sec ‘ . 
and attainment of troop members, | \ 

; election of officers and discus... BAY MERCHANTS BASKET BALL TEAM 
sion of scout problems, Lost last night to Darien. 

: : ae : S OYE by a score of 42 to 8 
: Officers elected were: j  ihicesiiteitenhatidens w 
_ + Seribe —. Norman’ Johnson ; f : . 

Treasurer~ Jack Keiser hast THE LADIES AID SOCIETY 
Senior Patrol leader—Yarren Valley 
Patyvol- Leaders - Clyde Osman and ~ of the Congregational church’ will 

bo Brooks Spencor. f moet in the church parlors next 
: 4 : Thursday, December 12, at 2:30, 

Following thé business mecting a eee 
conference was held with the boy Soe ee 
leaders regarding suggestions for 

; the futtire programs,The boy” leaders CHRISTMAS. SEALS HELP TO. FIGHT. MAR 

- farers Wesley.Sterme,Victor. Keiser, Bay vt} : 
' Melvin Spence,;Blake Burton, Bob When you buy Christmas: Seals 

Cairns ,iiickey Ambrose,Steve Horvath, remember you are helping to fight 
> David --Zablex. : eee a war against disease which means 

: f : iB EN agrienday vel we are helping to’save the Lives of 

A-comittee was.appointed for in thousands of people every year. 
itiation of new. scouts. They are ‘3 Einar Holboell; a postal’ clerk 

David Zabler,Melvin Spence, Mickey in Denmark’ was the originator: of 

+ AMbLaSes <“-  ; A ee the idea to sell stamps to help the 
; : : ; oe ee poor and‘ill, That -as in 1904, 
‘/) +: Both. patrols. décided to spend The double bar sross’of the charity 

Saturd2y.afternoon,at the Scout _ seals began to appear,on letters 

Cabin and.grounds continuing the and packages., cas 
-., work on, the. fence being made there, The idea spread to 41 nations 

: ona ; and dast year brought $5;170)892 
i Next Scout’ meeting will be held’ to fight the discase, The seals were 
.. i Monday, Dec. 11 at,7 P.M, in the Jr. introduced into America by: Jacob 

-... H,S,Room. iz.Viste will take movies Riis,philanthropist,who was a nativ 

; of all scouts that are present. ' of Denmark, : 
: ney : ; In Wilmington,Del., Emily Bissel 

_.The.mceting wag closed with the vho was struggling to keep open a 

fo j.seout Pledge. . Pec Lala eet .. emMall..hospital for tubercular pat— 

NR A Pear ate : ients,scized on the idea of using ~~ 
; : ; eee ssidheek deer’ the starips as’ a means: of support for 

_ .Mr.Martin Viste of Sturgeon Bay her work,: The: stamp has sine become 

is visiting hig son,Kenneth Viste the emblem of a campaign that. has 
‘this week. He finds Williams Bay a saved more than 2,000,000 lives in 
busy place,attending the Men's Com America, The death rate now is 
munity. Glub Monday. evening, the . 49.per 100,000.population, in_1907 
Nien one iu Brae 8 “first year of the seals, it was 179 

ay eer aN Ae deaths: per 100,000 population. :



r ~ GRAN ZOW ve SAVE MONEY AND SERVE THE BEST! 

9th. {el, 22 
D AND a » : 
ec. bate oy as 

r r a em CO \ FROSTED >Fooos pe as ee 
Bi eee AE, 

8th. rte .% | Olas 
rE LAO SPINACH . . » ax 23 

Garden-fresh, all cleaned, ready to cook. 

' Box serves 4 generously. This is « buy! 

THRIE, T.WEEK tcl Gad A La a oe 23° 
N wpeneee 

CANNED FRUIT-V EG, GREEN PEAS . . « «_ «sox 23° 
c 

RED KIDNEY BEANS 2-20-02, 194 PEACHES oo 223.5 2823. 
ROUNDY'S PUMPKIN’ " " 19¢ Special prices ofective Nov. 30--Dec. 13 
GOLDWYN CORN or PEAS 3-20-02 29¢ Ask about our whole list of Birds Eye 23c values! 

LAUDERDALE PEAS 2-20-oz.tins 23¢ 
ELKHORN G.B.CORN" " " " 23g 
BLUE BERRIES 20-oz.tins  23¢ 
BLK.RASPBERRIES 2-20-02." BOe 0 err RUG FOC OS ce 
APRICOTS  2-30-oz.tins 45¢ | GiaPE.FRUIT JUICE 2-460z.tins 47¢ 
FRUIT COCKTAIL 2-1-1b.tins 33¢ | ROUDY'S T.JUICE ", %" " 45¢ 

TT eae eee ee A RDY'S ORANGE " %6oz. “ 29¢ 
COFFEE-SUGAR " PINEAPPLE JUICE 460z. " 29¢ 

FURE CANE SUGAR 10-lb.sacks 59¢ | PRUNE JUICE 3-lZ0z.tins  29¢ 
POWDERED SUGAR 3-lbs. 22¢ | CARROY JUICE 2-10d0z. __" 19¢ 
BROWN SUGAR 3 Let oe tet nner mete gras 
HILLS BROS COFFEE 2-1b.tin 53¢ CEAREALS-FLOUR 
CHASE & SaNBORN COFFEE 2-lbs.51g¢ | PURASNOW FLOUR 243-lb.sacks  684¢ 
G.and P.BRAND COFFEE 2-lbs. 45¢ | BOHEMIAN RYE FLOUR 5-1b " 25¢ 
peepee scecieninenanarir art PREPARED P.C. FLOUR 5-1b." 20¢ 

BUTTER-CHEESE POST TOASTIES 2-l30z. pkgs. 19¢ 
KaAFT'S CHEESE 2-lb.boxes 52¢ | RICHELIEU QUICK OATS 3-lb."  20¢ 
LONG HORN CHEESE per 1b. 24g | WHEATIES 2-802, pkgs. 23¢ 
PEANUT BUTTER 1-1b.jars 16¢ 
OLIVE BUTTER 60z.jars 22¢ CRACKERS-COOKIES 
LaGRANGE BUTTER 2-lbs.  67¢ | SODA CRACKERS 2-1b.pkgs. 19¢ 
Deron cmreren nner erase GRAHAM CRACKERS 2-1b. pkgs. 20¢ 

- -JAMS-PICKLES SAND'JICH COOKIES 2-1bs. 25¢ 
OLD COUNTRY STYLE PICKLES Qt.23¢ | FANCY GINGER SNAPS 14-1b,pkg. 19¢ 
sodoy a bith, Prt gata. MeL OO Meee eee 
ROUNDY'S PINECOT JAM 1-1b. 23g DRIED FRUIT 
PURE GRAPE JAM 2-1b. jars 27g | MIXED DRIED FRUIT per 1b.14¢ 

Pea aa cota target PRUNES 40-50-size Z-lbs. 23¢ 
FRESH MEAT SEEDLESS RAISINS eS 

LEG of LAMB per lb, 29¢ | FANCY DATES Z-lb.pkges.  25¢ 
LAKB SHOULDER eae | mene rerteearmrar ager re errr erate: 
FORK LOINS a) ae MISC. 
"BUTTS " "469 | SHELLED WALNUTS per lb. 53¢ 

POT ROASTS "369 | SPRY or CRISCO 3-1b.tins 54g 
HAMBURGER « 0 gg9 | KRAFT'S CHOC.M.MILK 1l-lb.tins 27¢ 
BACON (generous) " " gig | BABY STUART MOLASSES 380z. " 18¢ 
HAMS (half or whole) " “ 29¢ | CAMPBELL'S T.SOUP 3-10%0z. " 25¢ 
OYSTia3, Fresh Fish Friday ARGO STARCH 2-1-1b. pkgs. 19¢ 
Si ieee eee ihe ROUNDY'S KETCHUP 1408,Bot. 15¢ 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES 200's Doz.25¢ | TOILET TISSUE 6-1000-sheets 25¢ 

" "  g8a's “ 18¢ | PAPER NAPKINS 3-100-count 25¢ 
TEXAS GRAPE FRUIT 6 or 8 25% | AUWALOAN FAMILY SOAP 5-bars = 27¢ 
HEAD LETTUCE 2-heads for 15¢ | HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA Qt.bottles  165¢ 
CRANBERRIES 2-lbs. 29¢ | AMBROSIA CHOCOLATE }$-lb.bars 10g
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NEWS ITEMS NEWS ITEMS - 

TO GIVE ORGAN RECITAL tirs, Carl M, Bjorge and Mrs, 
Lawrence Hollister were guests of 

Mrs, Naomi Roeker, Lake Geneva, lirs, David & kdahl,Delavan, at a 
9 will give an organ recital at the bridge party on Monday evening, 

\ Methodist church in Lake Geneva,on lirs, Ekdahl was a former téeach- 
; Next Sunday evening, December 10, er in the Wms Bay school, 

‘ at go! Clock, : Pot bee er Leer 4 
: Mrs, Roexer is the choir lead- Mr, and Mrs. George Rasmussen, 

er and pianiit for the Williams Bay West Allis, were Sunday visitors 
Gongregationel church and.all fri- in the home of the farmer's broth 
ends are invited to attend the re— er,iir, and Mrs. L.A.Rasmussen, 1k- 
cital, .Ttis. sure. to be.one.all horn,Road.,. Warren Rasmussen,a stud- 
will: enjoy. ent at the University of Wiscon-— 

Ge TA a . gin, and Eloorn Raswussen,Milvau- 
GOSPEL TABSRYACLE LADIES AID’: Kee, their sons, visited their 

parents, 
members are holding their ee eter 

annual meeting this afternoon, Dec, irs, ‘Julia Spencer and family 
7, at the nome of, Mrs, Norm n,Oak- drove to Kansas City,Mo. last Tues— 
woods Estates, Mrs. F.L, Maack, day to spend the Thanksgiving ; 
assisting hostess, weekend in her parent's home, Mr. 

ot ioe a at : and Mpg Frederick P. Lyman, 
PARENTS OF BABY DAUGHTER ae eon 

“ur, and Mrs. Wa F. Phipps and- 
Mr. aniiirs, Ralph Wight, family,Congress St. motored to 

Wheaton, Ill. are receiving congrat- Wilmetté,I11, on Thanksgiving and 
ulations on the birth of a little. ° spent the holiday with relatives. 
daughter ,Mar.aret Jean,on Tuesday, eo 
November 3d, : lirs} Karen Steele and Miss 

ilys, Wisht was Vivian Peterson, Ethel Gray attended the concert 
daughter,.of, cin.and Mrs, M.2.- given by the Chicago Symphony 
Peterson,oerore her marriage, Orchestra in ililvaukee Monday even— 

Rana HE aT ‘ ime, 
COLLEGE CA? ARCHITECT Aad ages amas 
DIES IN CHICAGO : Mr. and Jirs, William Moeller 

(0 Enoey Stanford Hall,widely jest tuesefor Long Seach,Fla. for 
known Chica ¢rehitect, died Mon= so winter, They took their Chris 
day at St. Avthony's hospital in = Qrart motor boat mith them. on a 
Chicago, do.es past president of +railer,' 
the Illinois Society of Architects, : POTION ce aie 
and a felloy and past president of ROM BELOIT DAILY WEWS- Dec,. 5—- 
the Chicazo GHapter of the American mel 
Institute of Architects, and editor: mig BAY HUNTER EXPLAINS HOW NOT 
of the Handoook for Architects and [Oo GET A DEER 
Buzlders. He vas. 70.years. old. Roy Johnson, proprietor of 

Mr. dall was the architect an oil.station in Wms Bay and well 
for the buil¢ings on the grounds known hunter and sportsman,was 
at Gollege Samp,Wms Bay, of which gtandins on a bridge during the 
Mr, Alfred Pihl,Wms Bay, was, the first few moments of the current 

A contractor. de also Was the archi- geer season in northern Wisconsin 
tect for tac J,8. Hotton home on when a game warden arrested him 
Parkhurst Place, and Hotton’& Sons confiscated his gun and told him 

is building oa Geneva street. that hunting from an elevation vas 
Gar als Lae "against the lay," ***** Johnson 

Mr, Alfred Pinl,Wms Bay, and returned home vithout his sun,a 
Mr. Gunnard Piehl,Delavan, attended geér and his usual good disposition 

: the funeral services’ for Hr, Hall Johnson said while he stood on the | 
held in Chicazo Wednesday afternoon.’ pridge-elevation, he say not‘one, 

but three deer.



TUESDAY ZVENING STUDY CLUB A ERS EU) ek or 

ae iliss Blsie.Piehl will be hos- GOSPEL TABERNACLE 
tess to tae wenders of the ¢glub ; 
for their annual Christmas party Rev. R.K, Kinney, pastor 

+ On next Tusstay evening, December : i . s 
12; A pot.lick supper will be ser- Morning Worship Service ONO ‘ 
ved at sixthirty followéd by a pro- 5 ’ 

t gram, lites, Raren Steele and Mre, Bible School vd lp i) oy 

Julia Spencer are in charge of the : 
progtam Tor the evening, - Junior Young Peoples Society 7:00 

ar UY as 4 Senior Young Peoples Society 7:00 

; THE WILLIAMS BAY WOMAN'S CLUB Evening Evangelistic Service 8:00 

mémbers Will hold their ‘rez Wed, Evening Prayer and 
ular fortnightly méeting at lirs, Praise Service 8400 
Louis Henyey's home, 33 Parkhurst ‘ 
Place, on *tiday,evening, December. ON ES 
Sie ‘ ; 

i County Judge Roscoe R, Luce is ; CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
to be the speaker. Husbands of mem—- hat 

+ Pers will be -puests, Rev. Victor H, Keiser,pastor 
Miss ‘Sarah Ruhl will “show color- ea 

ed pictures.of her Western trip Bible School ; 9 AM 
the past. suimer, dnd scenes at the 
Crane Farms néar Was Baye Morning Worship Service 10:45 

‘ Committee. for the program, lirs. : : 
Floyd Blakeley, lirs. Gordon Case, Young Peoples Society 7:00 

Mrs. Myron Fiehl, Mrea,.—E. Iverson, ; 
‘will serve vefreshments, Choir rehearsal Thursday eve, 

The provram topic for the meet-°” ; : 

ing is "Home. Vanagement." ; “ all‘ are welcome to these serv- 
i ices’, 

‘ EUROPEAN PICTURES SHOWN AT PARTY Di eae ane esr acer Ye 

Or. and Mrs. G, Wan’ Biesbroeck, ST) BENEDICTS CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Constance Slv"d, entertained at a 9.’ 
party for their daughters, Misses” Rev, Father J.F, Manley, 

Simone and Micheline Vam Biesbro- Priest in charge 

- eck, Chicago, a week apo Saturday 
: evening, HASS- "Sunday at 9 A.M. 

Moving pictures taken by Edwin 
Van Biesbtoeck and Miss Marguerite ~. Ar eee a ie 
Nan Biesbroeck while on their five 
months tour of Europe this last’ Mrs. Victor Keiser: spoke at the 

spring an? summer were shown. Christmas luncheon ziven by the 

Two reels of pictures also were Woman's Society of the Presbyterian 

shown by.Z7vin and Mr. Kenneth ’ ohurch in Beloit on Thursday, Doc.’7, 

Viste oz locai-scenes, after which at 1 o'clock, } 

lr. Viste took moving pictures of Se hE ne 

the party uests, A supper was ~ Col. John E, Atkins "as guest 

served acter which the group en- “speaker at the dinner for the em- s 

~ joyéd dancing, eee * ployees of W.W. Bracley & Co.,Del— 9 

ee avan, at Hotel Delavan last Tues— 

Americans spend sore than $50,000, day evening, given by the managers 

; “7000 a yéar for chewing gum, anda of, the. store. h 

$78,000,000 a year for doughnuts,



BRING HOME NINE DEER, ANSWER TO QUESTIONS ABOUT THE 
' CONSTITUTION ON PAGE 2 

Williams Bay hunters bring home ‘i 

a very,.goo" percentage Of deere No one except a natural born Cit- 

this fall,“ THifty-two wént from izen of the United States shall be ! 

the Bayraué,wicinity, - , “eligible ‘to the office of President; 
5 Uren ar: 1 Riis ar. nv.meithér shall: any person be eligible 

% The lucky ones were: Mike Am to that Office who shall not have at- 

a) pyrose, Joe Ambrose, Otto Schis- tained the Age of thirty five years 

‘ ling,’ Norman Johnson, Bob Ander—- and been fourteen years a resident 

_ son, Reinhardt Stein, Ned Grimm,within the United States 

Bill Breen, Loren Taylor. : , 

: La No person shall be a Senator who... 
i sj cone : ee have attained the Age of © 

d “ITO CHANTS B! } irty years, and been nine years a 

BT te ee ee te Citizen Citizen of the United States. 
The Bay ierchants opened their Pewee we : : 
déason on Nov, 24th when ‘they oa questions will be asked each | 

met Elkhorn City Team , getting — ‘ : : Me es : 

Be OTe ne ne ney. ige’ .. Send 10¢ to FaMeVan. Epps for a 
ost 43 to 6, In’ the four games oy of " TITLE DEED TO OUR.RIGHTS" 
Ronde Bity Bie ren ces Wen~ which.has the complete constitution 
spe co eae enw and sbamtintintnatn nits and other interesting information-—- . 

"B Bo Tet see} that you asia citizen should.know,.- 

A nevly formed State ‘Line Con- ee Oey st toy ; ie a : 

ference has been formed with a so . ae ae ee i 

teams from Lake. Geneva, Darien, .. ee i tat pe tee errs Ae e Reet hi) 

Sharon, Vaivorth,Palmyra and or erate, Sgt PR RE ae 
Witliams Bey sThe-vinner*of the ‘ ccieronenren esenieaegearinintntrmnnii 

Gong erence..gehe Aagrand prize —__ARE YOU A MEMBER OF A LIONS CLUB, 
LAGE SBitaO: 80) C i ‘KIWANIS, ROTARY , AMERICAN eed Hea 
el orm as Ware ea hee a or any other similar organization sip 

a Bh oe sane at Darien i. oe Kah one phot ie ny beat 
: eee Ts ON te 1) atriotism" send for a copy o 

edit a Sa NAY "RIGHTS *, «| 100 copies with the tne); 
t A PE I ‘ signia of your club and the name of ~ 

Ree etic inclep, the club for $5,50, Exclusive rights . 

Robert -Thompson,;--Robert Cook, oat Edin Si gag, Caneel 
5 Bi one POOMaR eee, oh sho, 4 if your organization was responsible: ; 

overt singex, finer Biting, forthe idea, NO prantere or publish 
(ited inuncutaranalcopianday Tt Tee ee 
Gerald Ohl,Hod Slater, ra ea iti ep aciis 

Liana Rr Ld LDC BOY SGOuTG tis iT SQOUT 
Help the “team by buying season ~*~” LEADER. i 

tickets for $1.00. Single Admis- The Bay Scouts have been reorgan— — 

sion 25¢, BOOST THE HOME TOWN ized and held their first meet- 

jun ce ee eee ee ne CUNO ee: 
; i oo io tomeemice Po ORR: TOUTS SERoSD Room ‘WiehTtheir new Scout-  ' 

iS eee : Ry master ,Kenneth Viste, * i : 

: / " OUT OF DARKNESS ." ' . “ioe tl 1: a Aa EIT : : 

f Ralph Jackson and his"seeing eye 7TH & 8TH GRADERS. HAVE BASKET, te 

» dog was at the High School today. BA L TEAM, They yon at Sharon tyo | ? 

iy Story of.a.blind man who at the weeks ago and will play on Sat. 

} age of 25° vas: blind ‘from;an acci—. 9 Apatite 8 return game .in Bay Gym, - : 

dent and his dog who acts as his Playing: Zabler,Sterne, Valley,. : 

SY BEN wis denies coerce mak aon tae Mes ne Cairns,Ambrose,Millar,l.Spence, .. . 

PEATE: MRO TY RES OB TRO A D e ae o
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SWIFT'S BROOKFIELD -HILLS BROS, COFFEE PURE, CANE. SUGAR my 
, 3.1b Can 51¢ __10# Cloth Bag- 59¢ 

B Uy Ti TER 20 x 1 1b Can are AULATED SUGAR 
: CHASE @ SANBORN COFFE a ae “heat 57¢ 

2 lbs- 65¢ | B= 1A Pkgts— 514 : 
JOHNSTON CRACKERS oe fh Y | Lage Budded WALNUTS 

2 ibe 30m, ... 1%¢) : - per lb “B5¢ 
_ 2 lbs GRAHAM - © 19¢ |GRNEROUS SLICED: BACON| Washed KING COLE ths 
EDUCATOR CRAX a ney BRAZILS- per 1b .25¢ 
2 Pkg's for  B5¢ “per lb «:21¢.. |. MEXED NUTS per lb- 25¢ 

+ ROSEMARY MILK’) * ‘| ae ee WHEATIES 
3-14 0z Cans- 20¢ | POT ROAST--pr’ 1b- 2 Pke's for 23¢ 

pica pir i ah A Ripe re 
GAMPBELL"S- TOMATO SOUP |’. srjqe ‘c ak Veh abo CORN FLAKES) 
3 10k"o2' Cans 23g. | MAM SHANKS “PP. 107154. 213 oz Pkets~ 19¢ 

Hip cates Dy ae nM A Doe ara ~<\ | TTBBY'§ PEAS~ No.3 ‘Sizd aL ae + “in Soe 
3-1 8k oz. Pete) {pay |° UAE SHOULDER Pe et eee 

BAKERS CHOCOLATE... . per 1b 22¢ °° | LIBBY FRUIT COCKTAIL 
a-.4 lb Cakés+ BOE Fira i eT rear 2- 16 oz Cans— 29¢ 

age Pan FRER = tin ua) es : tai 

“SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR. 4)“. =: an KRAFT AMERICAN CHEESE 
|: 4402 Pk B3¢., PORK BUTTS ' °° °°! "Box ay 48¢ 

CALUMET BAXING POWDER... per-lb: 16¢° . | LONGHORN or BRICK 
repeat (Lib sCan< 20¢ , i re CHEESE~ per 1lb- 21¢ 

' wine cea em ROSEM JUTE GLACE-and CANDIED ........|. .. aie hee eee 
TORT BEEF LIVER. ROSEMARY. CANE & MAPLE 

dierent rier ~ wos betes Pa. A SYRUB 
P85 tRAk ET eee a per lb- —--83¢ | 2+ 22 oz Bottles- 35¢ 

AMERICAN FAMILY SOAP |: GRANBERRIES- 24+ 2 oe ae 
5 Bare- ) aware its CRANBERRIES” B= 274. swrppig.-SILVERLEAF LARH 

CLO HT Aaa oa ae Grown CELERY x jee bDe fOr. Ble vy 
RIN-S: 0 cp ofS Bunchesa __19¢ |... gpry or CRISCO 

Bilngr 3402. Phehes 39d [det TUG head bed - 3 1b Cane bbe a 
Mai. sia S| ts |. IDAHO POTATOES. ; FLORIDA. ORANGES BANANAS- 3 lbs~ 20¢. | per Peck- 37¢ 
‘Dozen 7 221g eee ee eed 

CALIFORNTA “ORANGES GRAPEFRUIT— 8 for 254 WISCONSIN POTATOES 
| B1¢ Doz~ 17¢ Dz-~ 15¢ Dy So | per Peck- 274
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